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: tr: more particularly because, it
' , --=.1 of the girls have been altered

' :: -*ri\- all have the unusually large
, - ::: spical of his work. A, ,"gurd,

' : --:-.1lng there is no evidence, 
"oaptr, . l-ren made after Colombel,s ."rrrfu

i:, -*-.= :icrure had been in paris since it
*- :i .- and sent to pointel.lo

.", J,:._=bel,' Retue del'Art,9, rg7o,p, 27.*".( 
Jifrii-_ti :teasures 36r x 257 mm., and is in

-ff;r_ 
* i:ightened with white, on brownish

- ' l::::n:.o- Tlrc Saints in ltaly, London, 1924, p.

' Il um5 , r- -, 
.. 

fr^?r. a, ,representing Ckrist Healing
rr ,r Ji.; :nd Clrist Driuing the Tiaders out of thi
]'+r-y'-:-

r il',r .i- t..
- -:r:*=:1ILg measures zo6 x t64mm., and is in red

:r r-ii '*-ith rvhite chaik.

; :r€::rry- ;o6; Blunq Critical Catalogue, London,
: ,:i:i:- nO. I 3.

t 
].: s probably rhe version in the Loewenfeld sale
rr : :i: rcopy no. z in my catalogue) which was pre_

''r:r-:-.lJ ar Schloss Kyburg, near iVinterthur. It mea_
::;::s -3 X gr cms.

-1-:=r Pointel's death in 166o it was bought by thej::: de Rjchejieu who sold it to Louis XIf in iAe s.

A Newly Discovered

Giambatisra Tiepolo

Alisou Carroll

Wrrril Da Caxar wrote in r73z thatthe drar,r,ings
of Ciambattista Tiepolo are held in such high ..ri;"u_
tion that they are sent to far distant countriesl he
could not, of course, have realized that some of these
u'ou.ld one day be kept, in high esteem, in Australia.

- 
The public collections of Aust.ulia have two fine

Tiepolo oils, the Banqwet of Cleopatra in the Na_
tional Gallery of Victoria, and the i.Iarriog" Allegory
of the Cornaro Family in the Australiai National
Callery, Canberra.2 Also, less well known, are a small

l:Tb"l of drawings: the Art Gallery of Nerv South
Wlle-s h_as a pen and wash figure of u 

^un in a cap
and cloak,3 the National Gallery of Victoria a similar
caricature of a man, as well as a fine chalk portrait of
a bearded soldier after Veronese, and a per. a.rd *,ash
composition of St. prosdocituus Baptizing S. Gius-
tina;a and the Art Gallery of South AustrJa at Ade-
Iaide in addition to recenrly purchasing a late chalk
study, Sr. Peter of Alcantara,E has discJ,ered among
its holdings an early finished composirion in pen and
ink of St. Jerome in tlte Drsrri (pl. r9). tl" Sr.
Jerome is a large work, 45.o x 2g.5 cms., with blacl<
underdrawin g, pen and ink r,r,ash and white high-
lighrs. on brown paper.

The provenance of this drarving is unknorvn before
rgo8 when one David Murray, un Ad"l"ld" business_
man, bequeathed it to the Gallery. He had purchased
numbers of prints and drawings throughout Europe
and particularly in Italy in rhe ninereJnth century,
but no records of his buying survive.

This drawing can be added to the number of im_
ages of St. Jerome made by Tiepolo early in his ca_
."":.,:h-" three paintings now irrChicagq Stuttgart,
and MiianG and a number of drarvingsii., Barsar.,o,,
Paris8 and Triestee- as r,r,ell as 

"r, "urly 
etching.l0 All

these u,orks, if dated at all, are plu."d in the r7zo,s
to early r73o's bv various scholarirl and the Adelaide
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in Adelaide
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. - .:'.,-.ticaliy conforms n'ith this. The finished
- :-:.,:r. the chalk underdrar.ving u,ith wash and
.. -.,;:1ights, the sightless eyes,12 and the slight

: . . . :.f some of the parts - clespite the freedom of
-- - -.- of most of the u,ork-all relate to the othcr
,. ::s of this subject dated up to ca. 1732.
S: , -rome in the desert rvas a consistently popular

: ---.- i,'ith \renetian painters of the sixteenth century
' . ,' iren exploited the possibility of the lr,ilderness
j ' ::eir intcresr in brooding landscapes. The dis_

- '..:r' of this drau'ing confirms Tiepolo,s interest in
:---s subject and in turn is another instance of his
: r:iinuation of the traditions of his forebears.lB

L \-incenzo Da Canal, Vita di Gregorio Lazzarini
( r 73 z) published by G. A. Nloschini, Venice, r go9,
p_. 3 z : "gid i di lui disegni sono in tanta estimazione,
che ne spedi de'libri a'pit lontani paesil,

2. Th: Banquet of Cleopatra is frequently published
and is among Tiepolo's nost famous paintings. The
Marriage Allegory is published by Ronald Llill".r,
"The Tiepolo Ceilingl' Art and Australia, r q, 3 & 4,
pp. 265-69.

3. Art Gallery of New South \Vales, Bearded Man in
Cap andCoat,pen and u'ash, 232 x r43 mm.

4. All three are discussed in Harley preston, ,,A New
Drawing by Giovanni Battista Tiepolo], Annual
Bulletin of the National Gallery of Victoria, w,
r962, pp. g-r5 and the Baptism further by Jaynie
Anderson in "The Subject of a Drawing by Giam-
battista Tiepolo Reconsideredl' Art BullJ.tin af Vic-
toria, 1973-74, pp. r4-r9.The Caricature is in pen
and wash, zr7 x r3a mm.; the Stuity of a Bearded.
Sold.ier inblack chalk with white on biue-gray paper,
292 x 2ra mm., and St. Prosdocimus Baptizing S.
Giustina in pen and r,r'ash, 324 x 267 mm.

5. Illustrated in Christie's sale catalogue, November
29, r977,lot 8o, and in Master prints and Drawings
in tl,te Collection of the Art GaIIery of Soutk Ais-
tralia, 1978, p. 33. In red and u,hite chalk on gray
papet, ,4.3 x 32.9 cms.

6. St. Jerorue in the Desert, Chicago, Art Instirute; The
Contmumiom of St. Jerome, Stuttgart, Staatsgalerie;
and The Death. of St. Jerome, N,{ilan, N{useJ poldi
Pezzoli,

7. Bassano, N{useo Civico: St. Jerome, pen and wash,
4oo x 265 mm. (see Antonio Morassi ,,Opere 

Gio_
vanili del Tiepoloj, L'Arte rr, 1944, pl. ia et at.);
and Sr. Jeronre im prayer, sanguine 

".rJ 
*rrh, ,,r.3 *

293 mm. (see Aldo Plizz| Disegni ilelTiepolo, r965,
cat. no. 6).

8. Paris, Louvre, 547r: St. Jerome, pen and .l,l,ash

heightened with white on brown paper (see Detlev
von Hadeln, The Drawings of G. B. Tiepolo, n.d.,
p]. :).

9. N{usei Civici di Tri_es1e, 186g, and r9z9: page of
Sl<etches, pen, and St. 

J erome in the Dlsirt,pen and
wash (_see Giorgio Yigni, Disegni delT;epolo, r972,
nos.,3b^& zz; pI. 3b contains a sketch for a very
similar figure to the Adelaide one).

1 0. See AIdo Rizzi, T'lze Etchings of the Tiepolos, r 97 r,
cat. no. r. The series of engravings made bv pietro
N{onaco for his Raccol to . . . di piiur" di stoi.ia sacra
includes a print of St. Hilarv of Arles afrer a nor,v
lost drawing byTiepolo (see ieorge Knox, ,.A Group
of Tiepolo Dran ings Owned 

"a.rd 
Eograved by

Pietro N{onaco',' Maiter Drawings, r965,"tt, 4, frg.
z). In view of the number of St. jerome il_,bj".t, a.,d
the iconographic closeness of thii engraving to them,
it is possible to suggesr that MonacJmade"a mistake
with his title. Perhaps vve have another of the Jerome
subjects, miscalled.

I l. Antonio Nllorassi, inhis Complete Catalogue of the
Paintings of G. B. Tiepolo of 1962, place"s the Chi_
cago work as early as ca. r7z2_25, and the l{iian
and.Stuttgart versions in the early r73o,s. Other
scholars 'r'ary onlv marginally i., the n.""ptance of
these dates.

12. Both the type of composition and the rechnique re-
late to the designs used by pietro N{onaco, uniuer_
sally-dated before r73z; and George Knox in his
Catalogue of Tiepolo Dratings in tle Victoria attd.
Albert Museum, 196o, p. rz, refers to the very
obvious "sightless eyes,, of Tiepolo,s early drawingi.

13. The most pertinent examples are the paintings of
S.t. Jerome in the desert bv Veronese, u.rd o.r" !rp"-
cially, now in the Nation"l G"ll"ry, Washington, is
reminiscent of Tiepolo's lersions, not onlv in the
feeling for the general subject and the foinial ele_
ments of light and atmosphere but also for some
important details, notably the vvooden fence behind
thc saint.
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Plate t g GIAMBATTI STA TI EpoLo. St. Jerome in the Desert.

Adelaide, Art Gallery of South Australia. ( r ,17)


